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ABSTRACT
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kiEFACE

The Fenctional Literacy Project, as an integral part of the

programme of Farmers Training. & Functional Literacy, has been

in operation since 1967-68. The concept of the pkogragmle,. its

-main objectives, implications in terms of administration and

.organisation, training of personnel, preparation of reading

materials, following-up, evaluation etc. =re indicated by the

Isertnistry of Education to various States from time to time.

However, the Project as such Wa S not spelt out in. details and

no authentic document was available till December, 1969.

2. With the extension of the Project from 10 districts in

1968, to 25 in 1969-70 and to 60 by 1970-71, en urgent need

-was felt to have a document spelling out the various asr=ts of
-these programmes in order to serve the Project authorities as a
guide for implementation. I, therefore, asked my colleague,

Shri H. R. Gngnani, Assistant Education Officer in the Ministry
,of Education, to attempt a drait of this document and he took

up this challenging assignment with great earnestness and

-dedication.

3. The draft document on Farmers Functional Literacy

Project was considered in detail in the Regional Workshops on
Functional Literacy, which were organised by the Acmistry of
Education in, close collaboration with the erstwhile Department
of Adult Education of the NCERT, in four regions of the country
in August, September, October and December, 1970. In the
light of the detailed comments of the Project authorities, both
at the Central and State levels, this document was finalised and

a aain placed for consideration before the National Workshop

on Functional Literacy which was organised in January, 1971 in
'New Delhi where representatives of the State Governments,
Central 1W.mistries concerned and international organisations hIce
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UNESCO, FAO, UNDP etc were present On the basis of the
recommendations of the National Workshop, this Hand-Book on.

Farmers Functional Literacy Project has been revised.

4. I will be failing in my duty if I do not take this oppor-
tunity of expressing my sincere gratitude to Shri H. R. Gugnani,.

who prepared the basic document, the representatives of the

State Governments and the Central ivrmistries and UNESCO.

and FAO who made valuable comments on the document

Dr. T. A. Soshy and his colleagues in the Directorate of Adult

Educaticn who spared no pains in giving expert guidance and

gain into the various implications of the Project at the drafting

stage. This Handbook is thns the _result of the combined efforts

of various organizations, at different levels, engaged in the
implementation of Functional Literacy Project.

5. We have now great pleasure in making available this

Handbook to the State Governments where these projects are
being implemented and other individuals and organisations who

are connected with the implementation of this programme, and

hope that this document would be of great help in providing the
necessary guidelines required for implenienting the Project at the

field level.

NEW DELHI;
Apnl 22, 1971.

S. N. SARAF,
Director

Bureau of Pilot Projects, Adult
Education & Statistics

Ministry of Education & &icial Welfare..
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FARMERS' FUNCTIONAL IXTERACY PROGRAMME

(KIEL4N SANSHARTA YOINA)

INTRODUCTION

Eradication of illiteracy from IncEa has been one of the
major national concerns, especially since Independence. To-

wards this end, several programmes have been undertaken by the
Central and State Governments. It has been realised that to
tackle illiteracy, both the mass as well as selective approaches
would be desirable. Selective approach visualizes organisation
of projects whaeby, literacy programmes can be initiated in
more organise sectors of the economy, aimed at increasing the

productive capacity of the illiterate persons through work-
oriented litzracy The National Workshop on Functional
Literacy Project, held in Jaibiary, 1971 in New Delhi, observed
that ultimately all literacy should become functional literacy;
and therefore, in the traditional stage, both the mass and func-
tional literacy movements should converge end not run parallel
to each other. With the proper dovetailing of the two pro-
grammes in the transitional period, we can visualise not only the
liquidation of mass illiteracy but also look forward to functional
literacy becoming a part of our bass equipment and a way of
life. This has coincided with the recent emphasis on selective

aPPr.oach by Unesc9.

OBJECTIVES

2. Concept of Fanetianat literacy: Functional literacy is
literacy integrate& with the occupation cif the learner and, crffectly
related to development While literaq proper merely provides
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access to written communication, functional literacy aims at a
more comprehensive training of the illiterate adult which is
related to his role both as a producer and citizen.

3. Functional Literacy is, therefore, conceived in the context
of social and economic priorities, planned and impkmented as
an integral part of a development programme or project. Its
ultimate goal is to assist in achieving specific socio-economic
objectives by making adults receptive to cbange and innovations
and by helping them to acquire new vocational drills, knowledge
and attitudes which they can use effectively.

4. To achieve, these objectives, it is necessary that the
Functional Literacy Projects should concentrate on :

(1) Regions and economic sectors having high priority in
national development;

(2) Specific problems and activities forming the basis of
development plans; and

(3) Population groups and eVen individuals who are raiffi- -
ciently motivated but whose illiteracy constitutes an
obstacle to the :aiplementation of development
project.

Within the above-mentioned concept of Functional Literacy,
the selection of areas for the implementation of Functional
Literacy Programme should be made according to tbe needs of
the varticular state. However, among the three areas of con-
centration of efforts listed above, number (ifi) may be given top
ptiority, as it would be worthwhile to concentrate on population
groups anti individuals who are sufficiently motivated.

5. Objectives of Farmers Functional Literacy Programme, as
part of tbe Joint Projecft It is in the light of the above men-
tioned concept that the Farmers' Functional Literacy Programme
(Kisan Saksharta Yojna) has been formulated. It is directly
related to a high priority sector of national development viz.,
increased agricultural production, as it aims at improving the
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efficiency of the farmers.in the special programme of agricultural
production known as the `I-Egh Yielding Varieties Programme'
(H.Y.V.P.) of tbe Ministry of Food and Agriculture. This

programme envisages the use of seeds, hybrid and exotic, which

are known to produce much higher yields than the normal

varieties in use. These seeds reqUire larger dosage of fertilizers

and carefully planned farm operations involving the adoption of
improved and scientific practices. Therefore, the training of
farmers is considered an essential in-put for the success of this
programme. The Fariners' Functional Literacy Programme of
the Ministry of EducatiOn and Social Welfare is, therefore,
designed as an integral part of the Farmers' Training and
Functiobal Literacy Project, jointly undertaken by the ACmistry

of Food and Agriculture, Information and Broadcasting and
Education and Social Welfare. It provides for well-organised

functional literacy programme for illiterate farmers in the
H.Y.V.P. Districts which would permit them not only to get
literacy skills but also agricultural information which could be
immediately used by them. Another important component of
the joint project is the Farni Ra&o Broadcasting :programme of
the 11rmiitry of Information and Broadcasting 'which helps to
harness the use of radio in a special and praetical way by
establishing a two-Way channel of communication between the
farmers and those responsible for asSisting them in:the 'agri-
cultural production programme. This"'"integrated three-rtmien-
sional approach is, 'dins; the unique_ feature of the joint project

COORDINATION AND _INTEGRATION

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL COLLABORATION AND
COORDINATION

6. Vertical, Coordination : As the Farmers- Functional
Literacy Programme is an 'integral' part of the joint Project of
'Farmers Training and Functional Literacy', it is necessary that
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there should be proper coordinationcamong the .different com-
ponents of the project at all levels. . In order ,to, ensure effective
integration and coordination _of she -Functional Literacy Pro-
gramme with the Farmers Training ...and Farm Broadcasting
Programme vertically, it is necessary to ,set cup Coordination
Committees at the Central, State,, District, Block .and village
levels wnere these have not already been set up.

7. The Coordination, at the _national level, is provided
through the Inter-Mmistrial Coordination Committee on Farmers'
Training and Functional Literacy project consisting of represen-
tatiVes of the three Central partioipating Nrmiv.ries as well as
the representatives of the UNDP,. FAO and Unesco. This
Committee periodically reviesis the progress of the Joint Project
and gives guidelines for future coarse -of action. The State
level Committees would be informed about the decisions of the
national level committee.

8. At the State level, the Project,envisages the setting up of
State Coordination Committee consisting. of, the representadves
of the Departments of Agriculture, (Cc:Immunity Development,
Education and All India Radio. This; Committee would imple-
ment tle policy decisions of the National.;Committee and provide
leadership, guidance and solution tov,the- problems- brought to
its notice by the District Level tCornmittees. The decisions
taken by the State Level Committee would be conveyed to the
national level Inter-Baristriat Coordination Committee.

9. At the _Dirstriet Leve/.4he State_Governments should set
up District Cooicrmation Committee Cdnsisting of officers of the
Department of-Agriculture, Educatiox Cooperation, District
Information Officer, Chief -Instructor Farmers' TraininE, Officer
Incharge of National Demonstrations and pne or two proA-essive
fanners. The functions of this Conimiltee, among other things,
would be to- plan, formulate and iiiiplemeni-the training and
literacy programmes for the district, ki review the implementation

11
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of the project and its progress and to offer solutions to the
problems encountered in its eirecatIoni". 1'

-10. Below the District level; the -Distric-f-iiithorities should
set up die Block level and-the village level- coordination Com-
mittees consisting of office bearers of the TanchaYaf-amiti at
Block level and Office bearers of -thi-Gram Panchayeat 'at the
village level and functionaries:of-the:Department of Agriculture,
Education, Cooperation and Development; the:representatiVei of
the District Information Office; dm iiiimbers of 'the staff -of the
Farmers' Training Centre, Personnel Incharge _ of National
Demonstration, Headmasters of SeconclaiY :and Primary &hods
and some progressive farmers suitable:Rif:the aPpropriate lâeL
The functionS of these cornmitteeS woidd be to pran
mentation of the project, to review its progrisitioin,etime_to time
enthuse people to participate _more and more. in, project and
Mobilise the local resources for the. programme . and offer
solutions to the problem encounteted.in its_ execution. _ In these
Block and yillage level committees it is also specially necessary
to-include the All India Radio personnel of appropriate level in
order to facilitate the publicity work during the enrolment
drives and the ilitervening _period whew.; the cksses_are in
session. . -

11. Broad-based, Coorrrniidioa CoMmittees: The composi-
tion of the coorcrmatiOn aimmittees lie_ made rriOre broad-
ba...sed _than at present Mid should..:_doiliist of n&t only* the
representatives of the :3 concerned: deiartmeats-,-6M should_also
include representatives from the Directorate of PubliC-Relatitins,
Development Department or Department .dealing with rural
deYelopment," appropriate local:institutions and, vohintary organi7
sations- as _wet as progressiye farmers, In thebloCk and.village
liver coMmittees, the rural: radio, forams :shOuld forio, an effec-
tive link with the All Incria Radio personnel _at the' district level
in-enlisting the radio: Support, lo the fuiitional literacy pro-
graMines and to faalitate -the publicity work during the enrol-
ment drives and the intervening period when the functional
literacy classes are in session. I _t_

12
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12. Collaboration among Coordination Committees : Even
among the various Coordination Committees themselves at all
levels a close liaison and working arrangement should be estab-
lished. This could be done, among other thiugs, by inviting
three or four members of the -State Level Coordination Com-
mittees, by rotation, to the meetings of the Inter-Mmisterial
Coordination Committee at the Centre; and by inviting members
of the district level coordination committee. The same pro-
cedure may be followed in the case of district level committees
vis-a-vis block level committees and the block level committees
vis-a-vis village level committees.

13. Horizontal Coordination : In regard to horizontal co-
ordination of the functional literacy programme with farmers'
training and farm radio broadcasting componedts, it is considered
that instead of the three-dimentiopal approach in the implemen-
tation of the programme, the approach should be multi-dimen-
sional. Thus, in the matter of preparation of reading materials,
training of functional literacy personnel at different levels,
evaluation and other allied matters, apart from the concerned
technical officers of the concerned departments at diffeernt
levels, the appropriate local institutions and voluntary organi-
sations may also be closely associateu. Thus, working groups
of officers of the agricultaral university/college and other insti-
tutions connected with agro-industries, horticulture, home
science, voluntary organisations, rural industries, pilot projects,
etc. may be set up at the district and local levels to assist in
orpnizing training programmes and in the preparation of instruc-
tional and reaffing materials for the Functional Literacy
Programme.

14. News leans: To promote further coordinated approach
in the implentation of integrated programme, the F.T.L.
Newsletter has to play an important function by way of publicis-
ing the decisions of the national level Coonfmation Committee,
by reporting the successful experiments carried out in the
country and also highlighting the results of useful experiments
and projects outside India. The Ministry of Education and

113
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Social Welfare may also bring out a monthly journal entitled :
Literacy Newsletter on the lines of the Unesco Literacy News-
letter and circulate it to all Project Officers at the district leveL

The journal would report on the progress of the Project as a
whole and would serve as clearing house functions.

INTEGRATION

15. Linkings between various functionaries : Apart from the
setting up of the Coordination Committees, integration among
the functionaries of the three programmes at various levels has

to be achieved. This can be done by identifying and establish-
ing concrete points of linkage among them. A suggestive list
of such linkage points is given below :

(i) The concerned technical officers of the Agricultural
Department should be closely associated in the train-
ing programmes for the supervisors and instructors of
Functional Literacy Classes in order to be able to
impart appropriate and latest agricultural information
to the trainees;

(ii) The officers of the Agriculture Department should keep

the supervisors and teachers incharge of functional
literacy programme posted with the latest information
about the National Demonstration Scheme and such
other programmes. The functional literacy personnel

- should avail themselves of the opportunities offered
under these programmes.

The extension literature produced by the Agriculture
Department should be done in consultation with the
personnel in the field of Adult Education and Func-
tional Literacy in order to snit the literacy levels of
the neo-functionally literate adult farmers.

(iv) The concerned officirs in charge of Adult Education
and Fmcctional-Liferacy should associate their counter-
parts in the Agriculture and Information departments
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in the evaluation of the Functional Literacy Pro-
grammes, through the formation and visit of joint
teams of officers in charge of the three programmes-to
the Eunctional Literacy Centres.

(v) Shniiarly; in the preparation of teaching and readine
materials related to the Functional Literacy Pro-
gramme, the officers-in-charge of the Farmers Training
and Farm Broadcasting programmes should be closely
associated.

(vi) The AB India Racrio should be- actively involved pro-
gnamming timely announcements about the location
and nmning of functional- literacy centres in the dis-
tricts as alsO in the enrolment drives launched by -the'
Education Department For this purpose the officeri-
in-charge of Functional Literacy Programme at the
District le7el should keep in constant touch-with the
Farm: Radio Officer of -the Farm and Home Unit of
the concerned Radio.Station.. - ,

(vii) The constant...tom:tact with the Concemed"*arm and
Home Unit Sliotild* 'Aid- help the officer-in-charge of
Functional Literacy Programme to plan-the timing of
the.. :Teqi°1-- PrograrPFles for .adolr -leners.,:so!i:thar
mese are beamed_ at the commencement of tne class
and axe-thus used.6ystbe-teachers for initiathig crscus-
sions,_in-..the class. _The dose .,contact between the
concezned officers-of the progmmmes shOuldtfacrlitate
the tir-nely broaticasts of :the information- -sought by
farmers on the various problems-referred-So-the Farm
R4dio Pffi9ers-

The above;:list is..soggeinve" of- tie areas ;here close co-
operation amoneetie functionaries of the three programmes of
the Joint. Project *of Farmers. Training and Functional Literacy
would greatly help in integrating the-programmes:of Abe Joint
Project: ,The .project.authotities at the,State and District levels
sh°itia- *riiiithen them
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OUTLAYS AND TARGETS

16. The Joi it Project of Farmers' Training and Functional
Literacy Project is included in the Fourth Five Year Plan of
the Ministries of Food and Agriculture, Education and Social
Welfare end Information and Broadcasting. The provision for
this scheme in the Plans of the ACmistries of Food and Agri-
culture and of Education and Social Welfare is Rs. 6 crores and
Rs. 2 crores respectively. The Plan proiision for this scheme
in the Armistry of Information and Broadeasting has been built
into the main scheme of Faint and Home Units. This is aug-
mented by UNDP (Special Fund) allocation of us. $1,505,100
for the Project for a period'of 2* years to cover cost on foreign
experts, fellowships for Prtiject workers far training abroad,"
import of nwessary equipment needed for the Projtt and of
other. miscellaneous Items. -':-During the Fourth Plan period, the
Joint 'PrOleet 'a:MS 'at a.ptiOsed*Ograntme`of -(i) 'training about
5 Milli& farm fannlies- in-100 ILY.V.P. districts; (ii) making
one million illiterate adults functionally litzrates in these 100
districts and (iii) establishing 7 additional radio ;lations and 47
new.farm and horns _units at:the existing radio, stations for pro-
ducing Farm Radio iiroackiasti as siipPort.t6 the Farmirs Trnin-
ing and_ Functional' Literacy Prosrammes.'

17. Farmers' FimctiOnaIV Litentcy Programmes, as part of
the Joint Projtict, is- &Crude& in -thi Fourth-ViveYear Plan a
the rhormiStry'=or Edo:ads:Mr and , Social Welfare, in the central
sector; withan allodatiocrit '1?.& 2,--croresr. 'During the
perioa' (1969-74) it' ilto. cover-100 crtstricts in the countrY
synchronizinrwitlf the' coverage-of 100- Thglr'YrekTitig Varieties'
Programmerdistrictwitiderthe Firmers'MaininePhigiturmw of
the liftnistry-- of-BacicLanit-Agriculturi: It- is expeated lint in-
these 1.041districts Altar:gm:le think& adulVilliteratefarmers-
wouktbe'inade furictinnally.`literate 'by' the end ot they FOurth-
Five-VearTveriod;r135r the-end- 'of the' year 1970=71;
functional-Intim* liroje!t wonlebe i -oPerition a so cristricti-

f:f!!- - !-
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while the remaining 40 districts may be covered in 1971-72 and
1972-73 at the rate of 20 districts each year. The Statewise
and Yearwise breek-down of the 60 districts covered up to
1970-71 is shown in Annexure 1.

V
ROLE OF INTERNATIONAL AGENCIES

18. The joint project has been established in collaboration
with the United Nations Development Programme (Special
Fund). For the execution of the Project on behalf of UNDP
(Spacial Fund), Food and Agriculture Organisation of the
United Nations acts as the 'Particpiating and Executing Agency'
and the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO) acts as the Sub-Contracting Agency'.
A 'Plan of Operafion' signed on December 4, 1969 between the
UNDP (Special Fund) and the Government of India sets out the
work-plan of the Project for two and one half years, upto
December 31, 1971.

19. As a part of the Experimental World Literacy Pro-
gramme, UNESCO is keenly interested in the functional literacy
programme in India and has offered every assistance for its
success. As the functional literacy -programme is a part of the
joint 'Farmers' Training and Functional Literacy Project' and
is linked with the efforts to increase agricultural production in
the country, FAO also actively participates in the programme
for its successful- implementation and evaluation. The autho-
rities of the UNDP are also interested in the programme es it
seeks to establish the. principle that expenditure on the adult
farmers' education is not welfare expenditure but an economic
investment to develop the human resources needed for the
increased food production through mcidern up-to-date techniques
and practices. All these international agencies have come for-
ward to assist the project by off...ning some of the equipment
needed for the project, the expertise in different aspects of the
programme and also fellowships for training the Indian personnel
involved in the programme.



VI

ORGANISATION AND ADMINISTRATION

ORGANISATION

20. Implementation Army : The Farmers Functiona:
Literacy Progrimme would be implemented by the concerned
State Governments/Union Territories Administrations who will
be responsiNe for conducting functional literacy classes in the
selected H.Y.V.P. districts in their States/Union Territories.
Keeping in view the availability of the district machinery at the
disposal of the State Education Department or other concerned
Department, the programme has been designed to be imple-
mented by the State Governments themselves. lf, however, the
State Governments are aware that a particular voluntary organi-
sation has sufficient resources as well as adequate executive
machinery to be able to implement the scheme successfully,
they should welcome, encourage and develop such an organi-
sation and entrnst the implementation of the functional literacy
programme to it.-

21. Selection of &Adds : The district would be the
administrative and programme unit for the purpose of implemen-
tation of the scheme. Therefore, the success of the scheme
largely depends on the selection of the districts. The criteria
for selection of districts may preferably have the following pre-
requisites:

(i) It should be ISO Yielding Varieties Programme
district ccvered under the Farmers' Training Pro-
gramme of the 1Wmistry of Food end Agriculture.

(ii) It should be within the reception range of a racllo
station.

(iii) It should have a need for functional literacy.
(iv) It should be in close progimity to an AgriCultzral

College, a Research Station or an Agricultural
University.

(v) T here should be an Extension Training Centre.

11
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would be held. These centres may be locate4 in a school
building, Panchayat Ghar, any other local institution or even irt
a private house donated by the owner.

29. Pablicity-ann-Enrobnent Drives : As this is a scheme
for the benefit of the village community, wide publicity may be
given before actually launching the scheme and this occasion
may be utilized for an enrolment drive for the ftmctional literacy
classes. In view of the rapid changes in agricultural technology,
it would be desirable that the farm workers should also have
an opportunity for training and they may, therizfore, also be
enrolled in the functional literacy classes. The publicity-cum-
enrolment drives may be organised under the overall charge of
the Project Officer i.e. the Distlict Social Education Officer or
the Orficer concerned with Social/Adult Education, and the
Associate Project Officer Le. the Officer exclusively-in-charge of
Adult Education and Literacy Programme in the District and by
the Supervisory and Teaching staff of functional literacy classes,
with the cooperation of conveners of Charcha Mandals,
Panchayat Samities, Village Level Workers and other local insti-
tutions. Such drives should also be launched before the start-
ing of fresh batches of the classes every ymr: The support of
the conoaned station of All India Radio may also be taken for
publicity work, enrolment drive and all other activities of the:
project.

ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION'

30. State Level Officer: For successful implementation or
the programme, the need for an effective administrative machi-
nery, both at the State and District levels, cannot be over-
emphasised. At the State Level it is necessary that an officer
of an appropriate status should be in charge of the programme-
and this officer may preferably remain in charge- of the scheme-
during the Fourth Plan period in order to ensure a continuity in
the operation of the programme. This officer should have
supporting .,taff dealing with adult education- and functionat
literacy programme.
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31. District Project Officer and Assockate Project Officer:
At the district level, the District Educational Officer or District
Social Education Officer or an officer in rharge of adult/social
education should be in overall charge of the Programme. This
officer should be designated as the Project Officer for the
purpose of tbe Farmers' Functional Literacy Progxamme. But as
this officerif he is not the District Social Education Officer,
would be burdened with several other duties relafing to general
education, it is necessary, for an effective implementation of this
important programme, that there should be full-time Associate
Project Officer for adult education and functional literacy pro-
gramme working under him.. This full-time officer should be
of the rank of Deputy District Education Officer and he should
be exclusively in charge of adult education, functional literacy
and other allied fields, such as libraries, reading materials, train-
ing of adut education personnel, etc. In view of the recom-
mendation ...t the National Workshop on Functional Literacy
Project, held at New Delhi in January, 1971, that the districts
chosen for functional literacy programme should also be the
districts selected by the State Governments for mass adult
literacy programme, the Associate Project Officer at the district
level, would have sufficient work 1O-ad and, therefore, the creation
of a full-time post of, an Associate Project Officer to look after
the adult education and adult literacy programmes at the district
level would be absolutely necessary. However, in States whero
the State Governments have already a separate cadre of District
Social Education/Adult Education Officers at the district level,
these officers should be the Project Officers for the Functional
Literacy Programme The Associate Project Officer should
continue to hold Charge of the Functional Literacy Programme
for a minimum. of 3-4 yeais and further he should be supported
by an identifiable separate unit and staff to assist him in his
day-to-day work.

32. Role of Project and Associate Project Officer : The
role of the Associate Project Officer would be that of a manager
of the programme. He wouldsijre the proper establishment
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and running of functional literacy._ centres, supervision of func-
tional literacy classes, organising:training_programmes of literacy
teachers, distribution of reading rnaiprils,_ submission of
periodical progress reports- etc. -He . would establish working
arrangements with the, other two components of the Project,
viz., farmers' training. and-. farm radio broadcasting and enlist
the cooperation of not only the concerned officers of the agri-
culture and information departments at the district level, but also
the other appropriate institutions related to hortiCulture, agro-
industries complex, as well . as voluntary organisations and -
workers. He would also enlist publie. participation and the-
support of the local people as well as -organisations with a view
to involving, the community in the Provamme He would be
responsible for- preparing and fnrnishing periodical reports on-
the progress of the Functional Literacy: Programme both in terms-
of quantitative and. qualitative achievementi.

33. Supervisors : The Project- Officer- would be assisted-
either by at least two ,full=titne sup,eryisors or. six part-time
supervisors at the ratio _of, 1 for every, 10 classes. In caso of
part,time supervisors,- the ratio of 1:10 is -only_ suggestive and-
may change in- acCordance with.the. local conditions. The-
supervisors. would bedirectly-respOnsible to the Associate Project
Offieer and through_ him, to the Project. Oftcer. The part-time--
Supervliors _may , be, paid a monthly lionOrazium of, iks. 50 p.m-
and:they would be expected to provide their own conveyance.

34. Functions_ of Saperviikors: The, role- of suPervisors is
considered as .very cracial..to The success,of the programme. He
is ,not merely to go lemur and inspect the slasses,. bat should .be
able to_ give guidance and pnrtheripOt advice -to the instructors_
in regard to materiali, methods and agrieulturat information on
latest farm practices; etc. In vieW of his role, therefore, the_
supervisors should be fully exposed to agricultdral practices and
should have proper orientation and training course with a
thorough agricntlural..bias and_preferably he..should.be-a-persou
with. agrimitural ,cptaliffeatious,apd.background: Thii cadre of

stmervisors: to assist . AssOciate project officer is.
2



considered necessary for the success of the programme. In
order to ensure mobility to the supervisors, in their ..lay to day
work, cf supervising the work of the 60 or even more functional
literacy classes, located in different villages, he should be given
such facilities as the allotment of motorcycle, scooter on a
priority basis and for this purpose, his duties should be
considered as predominantly field duties.

35. Teachers: For each functional literacy class, a suitable
teacher/instructor should be engaged. The teachers may be
drawn from the following categories in order of priority:

(i) Teachers who are also farmeit.

(ii) Educated farmers.

(iii) School teachers preferably living in the same village.

(iv) Teachers having agricultural competence (qualification).

(v) School teachers having agricultural backaround.

(vi) Students of agricultural schools and other institutions.

These teachers would be partItime and may be paid* an
honorarium upto Rs. 30 per month per centre depending upon
the local conditions:

Apart frOm, their usual teaching assiganent, the teachers
would be responsible for maintenance' of ptdper record cf their
respective. olasses (e.g. attendance registers, names nda. resi-
dential attireises cif the farmers etirofied/passed out Of the
functiOnal ciassei, ix:inks Of the feSts- adniiinstered.
learnéi tl incf as vitiiird be nicessery for
the evaluation of the scheme, and for proper reporting of the
progress os the scheme from time to time.
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MATERIALS, MEDIA AND METHODS

36. Duration: The duration of the functional literacy
classes would be one year. After completion of the course of
one year for the first batch of 60 functional literacy classes,
subsequent batches of 60 functional literacy classes would be
started for the duration of one year each, either at the existing
or new centres. The one year duration of the course would be
divided into two phases of six months eech, as per details even
in Annexure 4.

37. The methods to be employed for achieving the objects
of the functional literacy programme should take into consi-
deration the following:

(i) the content and the curriculum development for the
programme.

(ii) integration of other elements with socio-economic
content.

(iii) teaching of language and arithmetic.

38. Curriculum: The curricuhnn should be problem-
centred, so as to deal with the obstacles in the way of achieving
the objectives of the programme. The actual problems of the
learners should be first identified end the curriculum should be
built on each problem and its solution. The porblem surveys
mentioned in paragraph 26, in the Chapter on 'Organisation and
Aciministration', should identify the problems of the learners
and thus help in the development of problem-centred curriculum.

39. The curriculum should also have elements of language
and methematics which should enable the farmers

(i) To read with comprehension specially prepared litera-
ture on agriculture, particularly relating tc:i
crops aimed at increasing agricultural production.

Alk5
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(ii) To react thoughtfully to the literature he reads in order
to be able to adopt innovations on his own farm.

(iii) To acquire writing skill in order that he is able tc: do
the simple writing .jobS unaided.

(iv) To solve simple arithmetical problems that he would
encounter in his occupational and day-to-day life.

In short, the functional literacy curriculum should enable
the farmers to perform satisfactorily all those functions which
are necessary for the farmers in H.Y.V. Programmes, e.g.,

(i) To read and prepare their own in-put cards.
(1) To write simple letters.
(Ur' To keep accounts of their farm operations.
(iv) To read and understand labels on ferfflizer bags,

pestisides packages.
(v) To complete simple application forms for loans.

";vi) To read and make use of simple extension bulletins,
rural newspapers and farmers almanac etc.

40. Syllabus : The syllabus for the Functional Literacy
classes has, therefore, been drawn up, keeping in view the above
mentioned overall as well as -the specific objectives of farmers
in the H.Y.V. Programme. The details .scif this -syllabus, whieb
has been desixied to be completed in a period of one year,
divided into two phases -ref six months each, are .given in
Annexure 5. The syllabus indicated above is suggestive
Local variations -obtaining in different States may -have to be
considered in this regard. A special syllabus for fa rm. women
may be devised to include also contents necessary for their
special role in the households.

41. The -materials necessary for functional literacy consist
of a set of three materials as follows

(i) Instructional material based on the problems clividecl
into suitable units.
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(ii) Work books for the learners containing exercises to be
worked out on each unit.

(iii) Material for teachers providing instruction on each unit
of No. (i) above.

The instructional material refers to the book or a series of
booklets to be used by the farmers in class room learning. They
would cover the contents of the curriculum unit wise. There
would also be one on language and another on mathematics.
The work books are those designed for giving more practice to
the learners on the concepts and skills learnt in the class. The
material for the teachers will be in the form of teachers' guide

.ving suitable instruction on the use of each unit of the ins-
tructional material as well as the work books in the class. The
preparation of master copies of the material should be entrusted
to a team consisting of a writer, a technical expert, a pedagost
and an artist.

42. In addition to the set of thrw materials mentioned
above, visual material would aiso be necessary for the presen-
tation of the subject content, at least during the first few weeks
of the course. It is, therefore, necessary that graphic materials
him =pin, diagrams, illustrations and pictographs should be
used as instructional material to develop different concepts.
Besides these, other visuals available in the field may also be
used to support teaching. In particular, the kits and other
materials utilized by the Ivrmistry of Food and Agriculture for
demonstration should be provided to each teacher in the func-
tional literacy class, along with clear instructions in the teachers'
manual, about the use of these demonstration kits.

43. The teachers' manual, as mentioned above, should be
divided in three parts : (i) general introduction giving the
psycho-sociological and economic backgound of adult farmers
and necessary technical content introduced in the instructional
materials, (ii) unit-wise general instructions dealing with
technical pedaeogical and the educational aspects of the unit, and
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.(iii) specific advice on how to teach lesson. Uniform format
should be used for the teachers' manual prepared in different
languages of the country.

44. The reading materials for each of the two phases of the
Functional Literacy Classes are suggested in Annexure 6.
Among the teaching materials, the Teachers' guide may be
prepared by the Directorate of Adult Education and .sent to the
State Government for adoption or adaptation in their regional
languages. For other literature particularly the Wall News-
papers, the functional literacy personnel (Teachers and Super-
visorsj should get in touch with the Farmers Training Centres
and make suitable use of the material available at these centres.
The preparation and production of instructional materials, in-
.cluding work-books should be done by the State Governments.

45. Mass Communication: There is need for providing
adequate listening facilities to the functional literacy groups.
Apart from providing community listening sets to Charcha
Mandals, it would be useful if the functional literacy classes are
provided with transistorised radio sets. Althouet, the budget
for the scheme does not make any provision, efforts should be
made to provide these sets through other sourc=s. Some 600
such sets hax>e already been supplied by the Government of
India for use in the 600 functional literacy classes. Efforts
would be continued to supply more of these sets in due course.
While these sets would be supplied to the State Governments
free of cost, the State Governments would, in turn, sell them at
half the cost of the set, to the teachers., From the sale of the
sets, a special revolving fund may be constituted which may be
used' to purchase more sets for other Functional Literacy Centres.
State Government or the local community may also help in these
efforts. The teachers would be responsible for the maintenance
of the sets and for the payment of licence fee. The class radio
programme of timely agricultural facts and news world be tuned
-to serve as an opener and to encourage punctuality. The
leachers would make use of the farm radio forum broadcast for
initiating useful group discussions.
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46. Role of Raffia : A two-way traffic between the partici-
pant of the functional literacy classes and the concerned Radio
Station should be estahlished, with the assistance of the District
Radio Contact Officer who is attached to the. Farmers Training
component of the poject.

47_ The important role of radio in providing motivation to
. the illiterates through recorded radio talks and success stories
of farmers who have become literate cannot be over-emphasised.
There should be a continuous flow of material regarding Func-
tional Literacy such as news items and announcements and also
the achievements during the evening programmes. There could

also be success stades from other countries of Functional
Literacy projects.

48. The National Workshop on Functional Literacy Project,
held in January 1971 at New Delhi recommended that an experi-
ment should be. tried to use radio as a teaching aid in a func-
tional literacy programme. Another micro-experiment should
also be tried with TV as a teaching aid, to begin with at. Delhi.
The Workshop further recommended that a team consisting of
representatives of All Main Radio, Directorate of Adult Edu-
cation, Directorate of Extension of the Mmistry of Food and
Agiculture and the. Indian Institute of Mass Communication,
New Delhi, should be set up to prepare the desigt far these
experiments. The Mmistry of Education and Social Welfare
would do the needful in this direction.

49. Rale of Newspapers: Newspapers in regional languages-
are considered as a highly suitable medium for use in the project..
The functional literacy centres should regularly subscribe to the
regional newspapers for use et the centres: The editors of daily
or weekly papers should be induced to open up one or two
columns in their weekly editions for providing material of
interest to neo-literates. This should be printed as a regular
feature every weeE The farmers training centres should also
be induced to include special features on functional literacy pro-
gamme in their bulletins and newsletters which are issued front

42tio
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time to time. This could be printed in bolder type and specially
intended for the neo-literates. It would be the Associate Project
Officer's responsibility to feed the newspapers, bulletins and
newsletters on a continuous basis.

50. Role of Films : There is at present a lack of the right
films which could be used at pre-functional literacy stage.
Therefore, the production of suitable films, with sufficient num-
ber cf copies to meet the requirements of all functional literacy
centres, should receive consideration. It is necessary that nal
films are produced on a localised basis so that the audiences may
feel involved and get the messages directly from them. One or
two of such films should also be on teaching methods for use
as a part of the training of the trainers in functional literacy
programme. The Nrmistry of Education and Social Welfare
-would take suitable measures in this .regard.

VIII

TRAINING AND ORIENTATION

51. The success of the scheme would largely depend not.

-only ou the selection of right type of personnel for its implemen-
tation at all levels but also their suitable training and orientation.
The scheme, therefore, provides for the orientation programme
of key personnel involved in the implementation processes and
training programme for supervisors and literacy teachms.

52. Training Cells in the States : A batch of 3 to 4
key-persors may be selected by eacb State Government who
would serve as a team of Key Resource Personnel for eonducting
orienta6on and Training courses for the Teacters and Super-
visors. These cells would be responsible for orpnising all
training programmes within the State. The training of these

iCe IResource Personnel should be organised at the Regional
Coneges- of Education, in collaboration with the -Centnal Directo-

e Tate of .Adnit Education.
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53. Tr:Whig of Teachers : The training of teachers may
be organised at the District Level by the Associate Project
Officer with the assists= of the Key Resource Personnel and
also with the help of the Officers of the Department of Agri-
culture, Agricultural Universities and Colleges and ether
Technical Departments. The training may be for a period of
6 to 8 weeks, divided into two parts of 3 to 4 weeks each. This
may be followed by a refresher course of 3 to 5 days after
every 6 months. Such training courses may preferably be
organised in the Farmers' Training Centres in the District where
facilities for observations and field work are also available. In
addition to the refresher courses, the supervisors shonld arrange
for the monthly in-servicer training of one session (forenoon or
afternoon according to convenience) for the instructors under
their respective jurisdiction-

54. Training of Supervisors: The training of supervisors
may also be arranged by the Associate Project Officer with .the
help of the Key Resource Personnel in the State. The duration
of the training course should bd two weeks. The training:
courses may be organised in the Regional Colleges of Education.
Agricultural Universities, Farmers' Training Centres or other
Institutions in which opportunities for observing agricultural
operations on the farm are also available. This training may
be followed by a refresher course of 2 to 3 days after every 6-
months. The refresher courses may also be organised at the
Institutions mentioned above. Orientation in new innovations
and solution of-problems faced in the functional literacy classes
should be discussed in these refresher courses. In States where
the Farmers' Functional Literacy Programme is extended to
other areas, not directly coming under the purview of the Central
Scheme, the supervisors of such extended areas may also be
given the opportunity of attending the initial and refresher
training courses.

55: Orientation of District Level Mom. The orientation
and training courses for the District Level Officers, i.e., the
Project and Associate Project Officers may be- orgmised by the-

431.
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Directorate of Adult Education in the Regional °alleges of
Education, Agricultural Universities and other Instituticns
available in the area. The duration of the courses may be one
weelc.

56. Orientation of State Level Officers : A special type of
orientation coarse for State Level Officers and the Cucle Officers
(the Chief educational Officers) may be organised at the
National Level. This orientation programme may take the form
of Seminars, Workshops, Study Groups etc. The duration of
these programmes may be 3 to 4 days. The State Level Officers
of the other concerned Departments may also be required to
attend this orientation programme.

57. Inter-State Study visits and visits to countries abroad:
The 1Cmistry of Education and Social Welfare, with the co-
operation of the State Governments would encourage inter-State
visits of the District and State Level Officers who are involved in
the scheme to visit the working of the programme in other States.
Similarly, UNDP, Unesco and F.A.O. should be able to provide
facilities, through Fellowships, for study visits to other countries,
where Functional Literacy projects are in operation, to a larger
number of officers at tEre Central, State and District Levels who
ate involved in the scheme, so that they can have mutual ex-
change of experiences and ideas. Successful - Projects in
different areas may be visited by workers from other areas.
Seminars and Workshops etc. may also be organised at such
places.

58. Syllabi of Training Courses: The syllabi of training
courses for officers at various levels is suggested at Annexure 7.
Among other things, the syllabi for clifferent categories of
officm would be of the following content:

A. Dribict Level Officerst
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(ii) Use of audio visual aids for promoting the programme,
besides the Radio.

Vnits to tne Functional Literacy Centres in the nearby
area

B. Supervisors:

(i) A backgmund knowledge of poultry Wmi.-1g, animal
husbandry, rearing of kitchen garden etc. which are
allied to agricultural work and in which the farmers
will get interested

(ii) Knowledge of Nutrition, Health habits and Home
Science for farm women.

(iii) The use of audio-visual aids.

(iv) in-senice training, besides orientation training courses.

C Instructor=
(i)- Elements of Agriculture;

lEgh Yielcrmg Varietks and. seed production;

(iii) Fertilizers and water use;

.(iv) Crop 'managements including- multiple cropping and
crop rotation farm mechanics;

(v) Plan Protection techniques;

(vi) Storage and markiting of agricultural products;

Cv37) Anima husbandry and allied project related to agri-
culture;
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IX
FINANCE

59. The Nfinistry of Educafion and Social Welfare had
earlier indiaited the following estimates or costs of functional
literacy classes (on the basis of Rs. 510 per class for a period
of initial 6 months and Rs. 385 per class for subsequent periods
of six months each) to be financed entirely from the cental
grants:

I. Cost of one literacy class of 30 adults for &a initial period of
6 mouths

A. Salary/Honoraria/Training etc.

Rs.

(i) Salary/Honorarium of one Instructor at
Rs. 20 p.m. 120.00

(ii) Salary of Supervisor at Rs. 50 p.m.
1/10th of Supervisor for one class 30.00

(iii) Training of Instructor or Teacher 50.00
(iv) Training of Superiisors at Rs. 30 p.m.

1/10th of Supervisor for one class 3.00
(v) Provision of training of Thstructors and

Supervisors who may drop-out 10% of
the cost of 3 and 4 above. _ 5.00

(Say Rs. 210/-) 210.00
B. Equipment
(i) Non-recrurring
(a) One Petromax (Rs. 60), Two Hurricane

Lamps (Rs. 8 each plus spares at 10%
(Rs. 7.60)

(b) Maps and Marts etc.
(c) Follow-up materialRs. 3/- per set of

sets with spares at 33% (3X6)=18 plus

'(Say Rs. 125)

5:34

83.60
15.00

5 books-6
6=24)
2400

122.60
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Rs.ge.

Recureng

(a) Slates 70 paise each-30 with spares at
10%

(b) Note-Books (Re. 1 each)-30 with
spares at 10%

(c) Primers etc. (Re. 1 each)-30 with
spares at 10%

23.50

33.00

33.00

(d) Instructors la 3.00

(e) Kerosene On 80.00
(Say Rs. 175.00) 172.50

Total 510.00

11. Cost of one literacy class in the subsequent half yearly
periods: Rs. 510Rs. 125 (Non-recurring cost)
Rs. 385.00.

The above items of expenditure may require some variations
depending on local conditions. Petromax and Lamps may not
be necessary if electricity is available, or the Sole Education
Departnient already has supplies of certain :ton-recurring/
recurring items which could be utzlised for these classes.

60. On the basis of the above norms, the estimated costs on
the running of 60 functional literacy classes per district for the
full course of the initial one year would be Rs. 53.700 as per
details below

35
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Rs.

(i) Cost of one literacy class in the initial
period of 6 months 510.00

(ii) Cost of one literacy class in the second
phase of 6 months 385.00

(iii) Cost of one class for one initial year
(Rs. 510+Rs. 385) 895.00

(iv) -Cost of 60 classes: 895x60 53,700

The estimated costs in the subsequent years, after the initial
one year, would be Rs. 46,200 as per details below :

(i) Cost of one literacy class for first phase
of 6 months 385.00

(ii) Cost of one literacy class for second
phase of 6 months 385.00

(iii) Cost of one literacy dais for one year
(Rs. 385+Rs. 385)=770 770.00

(iv) Cost of 60 Classes for one year
(Rs. 770x60) 46,200.00

As will be seen, the total cost of conducting a functional
literacy class of 30 adults for an-initial period of one year would
be Rs. 895 and in subsequent years s. 770. During the 5
years of the IV Plan, the estimated cost on 5 Functional Literacy
(-Masses of 30 adults each 'would be as follows:

Adult covered
1st Year Rs. 895 30
2nd Year RS. 770 - 30
3rd Year Rs. no 30
4th- Year Rs. no 30
-5th Year Rs. no 30
Total (5 ycArs) Rs- 3975 150 adults

- Accordingly, the estimated cost of making an adult fnnc-
iionally literate under the scheme would be about Rs. 27.00
(i.e. R. 3,975÷150=Rs. 26_00).

36
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61. The National Workshop on Functional Literacy Project
held at New Delhi in. January, 1971 felt that the cost of making
an adult functionally literate under the schemetic budget pro-
vided by the Central Government should be reduced by mobili-
sing all the local resources. Accordingly, it is suggested that the
expenditure on the following items can conveniently be borne by
the local people, district administrations and panchayat samitis
and non-governmental agencies and other philanthropic
bodies :

Equipment Cost per class
of 30 adults

(i) Non-recurring
(a) One Petromax (Rs. 60), Two Hurricane

lamps (Rs. 8 each) plus spares at 10%
(Rs. 7.60) 8340

(b) Maps and Charts, etc. 15.00

(ii) Recurring

(a) Slates (70 Paise each) with spares at
10%. 23.50

(b) Note-book (Re. 1 each) with spares at
10%. 33.00

(c) Kerosene Oil 80.00

62. The savings, which may accrue therefrom, should be
utilised for the following items for which no provision has been
made in the schematic budget :

(a) conductillg initial surveys of the areas where the func-
tional literacy classes are proposed to be set up;

(b) meeg the T.A./D.A. of the supervisors of the func-
tional literacy classes;

(c) other unavoidable items of expenditure connected witti
the strengthening of e content of the programmes;
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(d) prepara.ion of instructional materials;

(e) training of Supervisors; and

(f) expanding the programme by opening additional

functional literacy classes in the district over and
above the 60 classes, as indicated in the scheme.

63. The sharing of expenditure on the above mentioned

items would thus reduce the per capita cost of making an adult
functionally literate under the schematic budget of the Central
Government from Rs. 27 per adult to Rs. 21 per adult.

64. The above mentioned financing pattern of the scheme,
would involve the State Governments, local community and

district administration directly in this important programme
by sharing costs and finding resources for various items of recur-

ring and non-recurring nature which at present are available
from central grant. This would enable the State Govermnents

to adjust expenditure on certain items, not included in the

earlier schematic budget of the scheme, but which have been

found by experience to be necessary. This rn2y also enable the

State Government to further expand the scheme within the over

all central allocations.

65. Release of Grants : In order to ensure the smooth

running of the functional literacy centres, it is necessary that

there should be timely release of grants to the district level/

project officers. The State Governments should devise simplified
procedures so that the funds are released to the district level/

project officers, Associate Project Officers on a regular basis.

They should ensure that there is no delay in making available

funds to the Project people because of routine procedural for-

malities. The copies of sanction letters in respect of central
arants released to the State Governments would be endorsed to

the State level and District level officers/project officers and
Associate Project Officers.

66. Continuation of Project beyond Fourth Pian : The

National Workshop on Functional Literacy Project held at New

Delhi in January, 1971 recommended that the project which
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will be implemented in 100 districts by the end of Fourth Plan,
should continue in the Fifth Plan. An overall view in regard
to its continuation, as part of the normal budget Of the Central
and State Governments, may be taken early after the three
Ministries concerned have considerea the matter and any
decision taken in this regard may be communicated to the appro-
priate bodies and agencies, like the 1W.mistry of Finance, Plan-
ning Commission, Fmance Commission and State Governments.
The necessary provision for Continuing the existing projects
should be made in the normal budget of the State Governments.

67. Additional Projects is the Fifth Plan : In regard to the
additional districts, which should be taken up as part of the
programme, the Workshop recommended that the integrated
programme of Farmers' Training and Functional Literacy,
initiated during the Fourth Plan, should continue the expansion
of these programmes and their further development above the
level of the development reached by the end of the Fourth
Plan, and should be treated as part of the Fifth Plan proposals.
The National Workshop recommended that concrete proposals
in regard to this may be worked out and placed before the
Planning Commission. This follow up action on the recom-
mendation's of National Workshop would be taken by the
Ministry of Education and Social Welfare.

X

EVALUATION

68. The Farmers Functional Literacy Progamme bekkg a
pilot project, is to be evaluated scientifically. The evaluation
of functional literacy project shOuld be developed as an integral
part of the joint project and the term "Evaluation" should be
comprehensive and wide enciugh to include initial surveys for
programme preparation and development action-research fot
qualitative improvements in the prog-amme; experimentation to
Judge the comparative effectiveness of alternative methods as
wen as the measurement evaltiMint ta- find odt the impact of
the programme in terin of Xei.-deterthined objectives.

39'
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69. The broad objectives of such an evaluation may be the
following :

(i) To assess the direct and indirect effects of farmers
training and functional literacy combined with radio
support.

(ii) To determine the econornic, educationQ and social
impact of the programme both at individual, group
and community level.

(iii) To evaluate the educational methods and media used
in the project and the Standard attained in functional
literacy.

(iv) To undertake studies (action research) in order to
provide feed-back to the planners and the operational
staff in the project so as to bring about improvements.

(v) To study the oast/benefit catio of fartnerS' t-aining and
functional literacy progamme.

70. In order to assess the extent to which the objectives of
the functional literaty programme have actually been achieved,
thc.., following indicators would be kept in view :

(i) Enrolment ratio.

OD Rate of drop Out.

(iii) Rate of attendance-

(iv) Rate of Coverage.

(v) Rate of participation in final test:

The indicators for evaluation would measure the "rate of
retention", the "link-up" between functional literacy efforts
and the job-performance, physical progress, pedagogical aspect,
use of literacy and impaat on ageicidihral production, adoption
of behaviour in the acceptance of improved practices etc. A
teitgive list cif indicators to be -used in Evaluation of Functional
Literacy may be seen at Annexure 8.

.4P
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71. It is also visualised that there should be constant watch
on the progress of the Project from time to time. For this
purpose a proforma for Quarterly Progress Report has been
devised which may be seen at Annexure 9.

XI

LINKING FUNCTIONAL LITERACY WITH MASS

LITERACY MOVEMENT

72. There is need for establishing clear-cut linkages between
the mass literacy programme and the functional literacy pro-
p-arame. Ultimately, all literacy should become functional
literacy but in the transitional stage it is necessary that there
should be proper dovetailing of the two programmes. It is felt
that mass programme of literacy should provide the base for
implementing functional literacy programme. The highly moti-
vated neo-literates who had gone through the initial course of
mass literacy, should be enrolled in functional literacy classes.
The other important points of linkages between the two pro-
grammes are in regard to the preparation of materials, methods
and mass communication techniques used in the functional

literacy programme. Further concrete linkages between the
two programmes should be provided at the points of training of
personnel and organisation and administration. For this pur-
pose. the Project Officer at the District level, who would be
responsible for both the Functional Literacy and mass literacy
programme in his &strict, should provide the linkages at the

various operational points.

XII

FOLLOW-UP

73. The role of the functional literacy centres should not
end after they have run r specified number of literacy classes
during the pendency of the IV Plan.. They should become the
permanent nucleus for the promft of post-literacy follow-up
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work amongst the neo-literate farmers. These Centres should,
therefore, be not only retained but developed to provide the neo-
literate farmers opportunities for regular reading of suitable
literature for both general end vocational nature. Besides, the
centres should become the 'meeting places' for

(a) groupdiscussions on matters of mrAmon vocational
interes4

(b) group listening of radio programme specially beamed
for the farmers;

(c) periock talks by the experts of the Agriculture, Edu-
cation end other concerned - Departments whenever,
they are on tour to these places or nearby villages.

74. It would, therefore, be expected that the State Govern-
ments would keep these Centres alive and active for the above
mentioned purposes, even after they were no longer running the
literacy classm. In this connection it is expected of the State
Governments that :

(1) The State Government would make necessary adminis-
trative arrangement, for looking after and running of
the Centres either with the help of Social Workers
or local institutions or through local school teachers
or by any other means.

(ii) The State Government would feed these Centres with
regular supplies of suitable reading materials (includ-
ing rural newspapers, if any, specially published for
the neo-literates) of general and vocational interest
for the farmers. For this purpose, the facilities and
the services of the Farmers Training Institutes and
State Agricultural Universities may be availed of by the
State Governments.

(iii) The State Government would arrange, as far as pmible.
for raclio sets for these centres, either on their own
or through local contribution.

s1-42
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(i) The State Goverment would ensure that their con-
cerned officers, .whenever on tour, to these places or
nearby villages, gave useful talks at these cent=.

(v) The State Government would aiso arrange, as far as
possible, to prcvide correspondence courses for the
new literate farmers through these Centres.

75. On their part, the Government of India would endeavour
to supplement the efforts of the State Government by providing
frac of cost such books for neo-literates for these Centres, as
have been selected for prizes under the Central Scheme of Prize
Competitions of Books for neo-literates and also free supply of
such reading materials for neo-literates as would be published
under the Central Scheme of Development and Production of
Literature for Neo-literates: The State Governments, on their
part, would also arrange to supply to the new literate farmers
such useful books as a farm account book, a book cn nutrition
education for women, bOoks on pesticides and protection of
seeds, etc.

xm
PLAN OF OPERATION

76_ For any project of this type, it is necessary to draw
no a detailed Plan of operation, so that there is co-ordinated
ae:ion on all the points and at various levels. Prior to the
imnlementation of the project in the ne* districts, a time-table
my b a drawn up showing the- dates by which action on the
folowing points may be taken and completed :

I: Selection of the Project area end personnel;

2. Training of personnal at various levels;

3. Actual starting of Functional Literacy classes in the
Project area;

4. Completion of various adMinistrative arrangemenr
including tht selection and posting of personnel -
various levels and the issue of rieelssaiy financial
sanctions etc.;

43
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S. Setting up of the Co-ordination Committees at the various
level.%

6. Arrangements for the preparation of reading and ins-
tructional materials required for the Project; and

7. Evaluation of the Projxt.

A tentative draft plan of operation for the implementation of
the Farmers Functional Literacy Programme (rasan Saksharta
Yojna) is given in Annexure 10.

XIV

CONCLUSION

77. As a joint programme of action to be implemented by
three Ministries, it is first unique programme of its kincL The
package programme is mainly production oriented with built-in
motivation in so &r as it is geared to the urgent need of food
production in the country. While production is the central
stream, the programme in its totality, has thrown up the need
for Farmers' Training with functional literacy as an essential
aspect of it Another feature of the Project is the functional
approach to the problem of adult education. This approach is
based on the value of literacy in agricultural production and the
corelation of the process of Rteracy with farm work As such,
it has great potentials for growth.



AITNExuazz
Distribution of 60 Functional Literacy Projects among various

States slat* 1970-71,

States/Union Districts covered in the Farmers Functional Literacy Courses
Territories

1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 1970-71

2 3 5

Andhra Pradesh Mebboob. Chittor Hyderabad
sager West Kurnool

Godavari

Assam SBasagar Cachar
(Artmachal)
Kamrup
Dibrugarh

Baar Darbhatiga Ranchi
Shahabad Parnea

Gujarat Janmagar Surat Kairs
Haryana Rohtak .. Gargaon

Maur
Jammu &Kash- Jarcusr4*

mir

Kerala Cannanore*

Madhya Pradesh .. Raipur . Gwalior
Indo--

Tamil Nadu Coimbatore Thanjavur North Arcot
Tirunelvel i

Maharashtra Akola Jalgaon
KO/NIP= Peens
Parbhani Buldaok

Mysore Raichtir Bangalore IBellay
liBelgaum

Shimoga

38
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2 3 4 5

Orissa - Sambalpur Bolasore
Ganjam
Puri

Punjab Ludhiana Amritsar
Sangrur*

Rajasthan Uc laiPur Jaipur
Kotah

Uttar Pradesh Lucknow Agra Rai Bare li
Faizabad
Ghazipur

West Bengal - Burdwan Birbhum Kooch Behar
Bankura

,

Himachal Pradesh .. .0 Mandi

Delhi Delhi

TOTAL 3 7 15 35

*Allotmd under the Project, but not taken up for implementation by the
State Government in 1970-71.
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ANNEXURE 2

Profornia for initial Survey of the-area and adulil engaged in
Farming

Purpose of this initial survey of the area and the adult farmers living therein
fok which this proforma has been devised, is to collect information on various
aspects such as :

(a) The current status of literacy in the area.

(b) Institutions, voluntary organisations, and educated individuals in
the area.

(c) Personal data of literate and illiterate farmers regarding their leve 1
of literacy, economic status, agricultural production especially of
high yielding varieties of crops, and

(d) Reactions of farmerk towards the use of functional literacy in their
vocation.

The proforma is in two parts. Part I is in respect of information ander
(a): and (it) above and Part II in respect of (c) and (d).

PART I
r. Name of the village-
2. Name of the locality (Mohalla

3. Distri,: Stare

4. Total population of the at= to be covered

No. of Males 1
No. of Females _r

(in the age group
15-44

5. Main occupations of the inhabirmv-s of the area :

6. Educational Information :

(a) Total No. of illiterate persons :
(in the age group 15-44)

(6) No. of educated persons under the following categories
(a) Literate (those who can read & write);
(ii) Persons having primary education
(in) Persons having Middle education

40
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(iv) Persons having high school education.
(v) Persons havirtg Higher Secondary Education
(vi) Persons having College/University educatio

7. Names of Leaders and influential persons of the area who could be
of help to the programmes.

S. Ex's:ing elicational institutions in the area :
(i) List of Primary Schools alongwith the tPar-hing- staff

(ii) List of Middle Schools alongwith the teaching staff.
(Et) List of Hr. Secondary Schools alongwith the teaching staff.
(iv) C311eges, if any, along with the teaching staff.1
(v) Any taller (specify) along with the teaching staff.

9. Other agencies which exist in the pilot area which could help in the
programmes. List of the agencies such as, Panchayat, youth Club, Municipal
Corporation, Voluntary Organisations and along with their rnain activities.

ro. The namre of assistance which could be available from the educational
institutions for the Project :

(i) Accommodation for holding (-faeces.
(ii) Class room equipment.
(iii) Voluntary Services of the teachers.
(iv) Supervision of the classes.
(v) Any other (specify)

it. Date of Survey

PART II
A. T ersonal Data

Name of Interviewer.

Date S. No.

Name of the Village Distt. State

SIO

3 SCX Male/Female

f. Name of the respondent

2. Age

4- Marital Status

5. Caste

Unmarried, Single
Married
Widow/Widower p
Separated/Divorcx1

48
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6. Occupation in Agriculture

(a) Owner Cultivator

(b) Rent Receiver

(c) Tenant Cultivator

(d) Agriculture Labourer.

7. Family composition (List only the members
both male and female)

eagaged in fanning,

SI. Name Relationship Age Marital Literate Educa- Occupa- Re-
No. Status or tional tion marks

illiterate Stand-
ard

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

8. Land holdings

Area of land owned

Area of land under cultivation-

9. Agricultural produce

(Give last years account of die agriculturalproduce)

Name of the Variety of Type of Type of Area Yield Re-
H.Y.V.Crops seeds used F=-tili- insecticides Cultiva- per marks

ser used used ted Acre.

3 4 5 6 7

I. Whmt
2 Rice
3. Maize

.4. Jawar

s. Bajara
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B. Literacy ani Education Background

x. Did you ever go to School ? Yes,No
College Yes:No

2. If Yes ', upto what standard did you receive education ? Specify

(t) Primary (iv) Intermediate

(ii) Middle (v) Graduation

(iit) Higher Secondary (vi) Post-Graduation

3. If ' No ', did you go to any literacy class held in your village ?

YesiNo.
(Specify duration of your attending the class)

4- If ' Yes ', which of the statements are applicable to you ?

(i) I dropped out and did not learn anythiug (Specify reasons, if any)--

(it) I learnt everything but forgot everything that I learnt
(specify reason if any)

(iii) can do (a) ma ling (b) writing (c) arithmetic for daily work

C. Uses of functional litcracy in Agricultural Work

t. Do you prepare your farm plan ? YesNo.

2. If Yes, please check the following :

(i) Prepare myself (iz) Get it done thrc-igh V. L. W./Extension Officer
(iii) att it done through educated member in the family (iv) Any
other.

3. Do you fill your input card ? Yes/No.

4.. If "yes", please check the following :

(i) Prepare myself (it) Get it done through V.L.W/Extension Officer-
(iii) Get it done through educated member in the family and (iv)
Any other.

Do you maintain your Household or occupational accounzs in witing ?

Yes/No.

6. If "yes", please check the following :

(i) Prepare myself (it) Get it done through V.L.W./Extension Officer-
(iii) Get it done through educated member in the family (iv) Any
other.

5-
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7. Da you write an application ?
(a) for lotyns Yes/No.

(b) for procurement of fertilisers, seeds etc. from cooperative society
Yes/No.

S. If " Yes ", please check the following
(i) Write Myself
(is) Get it written from V.L.W.:Extension Officer
(iii) Gat it written through educated member in the family.
(iv) Any other.
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ANNEXITRE 37
Village Level Survey

(Tilts proforna is designed to collect informaton for selected villages and
for planning functional literacy wOrk in a district.)

I. Village Identification Data :

r. Name of the village

a. Block

3. State

4. Location ofthe village :

(i) Name of the nearest railway station

(ii) Distance from above Kms.
(iii) Nearest main road
(iv) Distance from above Kms.
(v) Name of the nearest Mandi
(vi) Distance from above

11. Data on Illiteracy

6. Please fill the following Columns

Cstegaries of Population Total Adult literates
Population (between 15-44

Years)

fa) Males
(b) Females

(c) Farmers
(d) Landless labourers
(e) Persons actively engaged in

farmers training, specially
rharcha Mandals

(f) Other (Specify)
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7. /a) Was any adu/t literac3 work conducted in this village during thepast three years ?

(i) For men: Yes/Nofii) For Women: Yes/No
1) If yes, which organisation conducted it ?

(Please write the name of the organisation and its address
(1) For men

For women
III. Educated Populationlrnstructors:

3. E 1:iorra 1 qualifications of village schools teachers :
CO Primary School Pass

(a) Men
(b) Women

(iz) Middle School Pass
(a) Men
(b) Women

(lit) High School Pass
(a) Men
(b) Women

9. Number of parsons willing to work as Instructors in Functional
Literacy classes: j

Categories of People
available

Primary Middle High Any other
School Se:tool School qualifica-

Pass Pass Pass tions
(spet.Ify)

(a) School Teacher
(i) For Men's classes

(ii) For Women's classes.

(6) Progreive Farmers
CO For Men's classes
(ii) For Women's classes

(c) 0 thers (Spe-cify)
(i) For men's classes
(ii) For Women's Classes

53
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W Institutions in the viiliage
to. Number of educational institutions in the village (Nil/I/If more tl-an

ione, write exact number below) :

(i) Primary School

(ii) Middle School

(iii) High Setool

(iv) Any other School

(a) For Boys
(15) For Girls
(a) For Boys
-(b) For Girls
(a) For Boys
(b) For Girls
(a) For Boys

(Specify),
(b) For Girls

S pecify),

r. Number of &welt:opal:twol institutions in the village (Nil/I/If more
-titan one, write exact number below) :

(1) Panchayat
(ii) Cooperative Society
(iii) Youth Club
(iv) Dispensary
(v) Chat-oho .Mandal
(v.° Family Planning Centre
(oif) Balwadi
(viii) Farmer's Radio Foram
(ix) Farmer's Training Cen.L.--e
(x) National Demonstration Farm
(xi) Seeds and Fertilizer Store
(xii) Any orher developmental/

Welfare institution (Specify)

V. Ft:Wrier for Fanctional Literacy Work :

az. Please specify below the facilities available in the village for Func-
tional Literacy work.
(i) Lighting arrangement : Free supply of Kerosene oil/free electricty!

Any 0:her (Specify)
A-a:am-molt:ion : Free accommodation/Any other (Specify)

(iii) Seating arrangement : Frac durries/free 'Part-is/Any other,
specify

(iv) Tear-hing materials : Blackboard/Chalks:Charts/Any other, spe-
cify

(v) Facilitirs for Instructors Free. residence-Cycle/Allowance/
Any -Jther, specify
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VL Dara for organising Functional Literacy Classes :

13. In your opinion, which will be the most suitable month for starting
Functional Literacy classes in the villages ?

(a) For men : jan..fFeb./March/April.May/Juncluly:August Sept.:
October/November/December.

(b) For women : Jan.:Feb. Much/April:May lunejuly 'August Sept./
Oct./Nov./Dec.

14. In your opinion, what will be the most convenient time for holding
Functional Literacy classes in the village ?

(a) For men's class to A.M.IP.M-
(b) For Women's class to

rs. Please_give names of influential -sons in the village who show keen
interest in the runctional Literacy V7v

16. Please write below the nature and 'stunt of enthusiasm in the village
for Functional Literact Work 'e.g.: expression of interest through passing a
resolution, application to the asiithorities to have Functional Literacy class .
in the village etc.).

(Signature of the person.
completing the from

Date ;
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ANNEXURE 4
Duration of Functional Literacy Classes Pase I and II

It is expected, that it would require at leasta period of one year to complete-the Functional Literacy course. Considering that the effective period ofteaching per day willbe 4 hours, the following calculations have beer. made:
Phase I
Phase II

- Six months.
- - Six months

Effective period of teaching ill St month : 6 x 4.=24 days assuming six daysteaching in a week.
Effective number of hours for teaching per month

ZS X 13=36
Effective periods in a X2 months course-360 hours assuming teil I11011X115,teaching

Phase I iSo bouts.
Phase II iSo hours.
Phase I to hours for pre -

lit=acy work and
20 hams X12313,
examinations etc.30 hours

Phase II Tests and examina-
tion: 20 hours and
other programme--
to hours
Total-3o hours

Thus, Phase I will have iso hours Dar effective tt-Aching while Phase II willhave anothP- tso hours for Mean:ie. Takentogether, the Functional LiteracyCourse will be for about 300 effective hours at the rate of to months for the-wiolecoursa months being not available forteachingwork on account of theagricultural pre-occupation of famiers. 'This period of about 2. months may besriliscd- for the training of teachers, as already indicated in the Secrionon "Oxi-entation and Training" in the Scheme.



ANN'MCURE 5

Course for the Functional Literacy Classes
PHASEI

-Reading

(i) Loud reading of the First Book (which is a primer-cum-first readers
with duency and a speed of about 25 words per minute and without
spell. ng out letters oi the word read.

(ii) Reading with comprehension of simple sentences clearly written
on blackboard, captions in the posters and advertisements on agri-
culture, labels in large-size letters, on the bottles and bags etc.

(di) Words with conjunct consonanrs of most frequent occurence.

(iv) Ability to comprehend the immediate meaning of what is read es-
pecially the simple matter on modern practices and new m ethods in
the cultivation of High varieties of crops.

(v) Vocabulary developmentAbility to read and comprehend about
5oo most commonly used words including about zoo commonly
used technical words relating to farming-

riting
(i) Writing of words (without conjunct) and simple sentences with

words commonly used in farming occupacion.

(ii) Transcription, from black board, or a book, of words and sentences
related to H. Y. V. Programmes.

ii Writing of names and addresses, names of object, implements and
things commonly usa.d in home and in farming.

(iv) Writing to dictation, of simple words and easy Sentences
from lessons in the First book already learnt.

(v) Writing of simple messages.

(vi) Filling in of input-card specially prepared in simple language.

(vii) Punctuation use of full point.

Arithmetic
(i) counting, writing and reading of numers z to z000.

(iz) Unierstanding aad writing of units, tens and hundreds.
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